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'" tl"1)4Y 1~4· 1 .by JACK B JOZE 
May Day grew out of the fight in this country for an eight hour day . 

Workers dowtted their tools and marched to demand an end to the slave hours. In 1886, 
.the leaderS: of .the Qhicago strikes for the eight hour day - Parsons - Fischer '- and . 
Engel, died,.9n the gallows. Since the first ·May Day, American labor has fought mail.y' · 
batt les. on the railroads, in the mills, in the mine's, in auto--against strike- . 
breakers, goons, troops, tear gas and suns... And workers have emerged from eacp . 

\ battle better organiz.ed and more powerfuL . 
. I 

Organized labor has accepted the challenge of organized capital. The 
nation ' ~1de .strikesto maintain l i ving standards forworkere in auto, steel, elec
trical, telephone and hundreds of ' other industr1es" . have gained labor the ' support of 
millions of Americans who realize that what helps labor heips them too. These Amer:' 
i ,cans look to labor ,to lead them in the fight 'against faSCism which is establishing 
a foothold on this continent. ' " 

On May 1,1947, labor marches 'under .the slogans "For jobs, peace and civii 
rights." (In addition, we have our own slogan to ,fulfill, one which embodies the_ 
International solida;!:'ity which we symbolized in Spain, . "Freedom for the Span!sh 
people. ") To. "Tin these demands, the un1ty of all 'people is needed. May Day, 1947 ' 
provides the opportunity for American labor to show to the employers and to the 
Gove~ent and to the world that we stand united for a world free from want and free 
from war. Labor is determined to win this ne"T worl d. 

The Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade again will lead the May Day 
Parade in N.Y. All vets are expected .to march. You will rece1ve further notifica- ' 
tio? as to mobilization point and time. 

L 

\ .. 

A NOTE 'FROM ,TEE EDITOR: 

B~CAUSE OF ITS GREAT' IMPORTANCE" WE REPRINT IN THIS 
, 

ISSUE, THE SPEECH OF ANTONIOMIJE TO TEE IB I ERS IN 

LONtON. \ 
~ . i' Ii i' iii .. Ii Iii I ii Ii Ii i, Ii . ill Ii" i, ....,IJ ..Ii .... . i" i j Ii i; Ii'hi, Ii Ii Ii .... Ii , i' hi' i lili ..... .-. 

EDITORIAL BOARD••••• Harold Sm1th, Editor- Milton Wolff - Jack B ~oze 
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o 00 oo.An 9n tefview wi t h Seaman 90e Sands 
Joe Sands dropped into the office today. He has Just come back from a 

Mediterranean cruise. Joe went ,ashore in Odessa, several ports in Italy and in 
Spain. He stopped at Antwerp and he had a lot to 'say about all of these especially 
about Spain, so we are passing them on to you. 

Joe says that Odessa is spotlessly clean and that the women are, terrific. , 
He danced with a female winch operator and admired the work of the pioneers as they 
went about putting the city together. Building is going on everywhere and thousands 
of Romanian POW's who had destroyed the city, are now hard at work rebuilding it. 

, Joe got a kick out of watchins a sroup of for~r officers in t e ~omanial). 
army swing;1ng picks and shovels on a selver construction job. The Russians sing all 
the while they lvork. The kids are beginning to look good again. They 8.r~_, well 
dressed and they are beginn'ing to 'fatten up. All the girls of age are gQliIg to the' 
University and at ohe of the medical colleges, Joe arid his shipmates met several 
American medical students. Prices ' are coming dOWl).constantly and bread rationing 
has been done away lvith. 

The crew had complete freedom of the city and went where they pleased. 
Joe got mixed up with a conducted tour of sightseers and as a result wound up in an 
art museum where he developed an appreciation for 15th Century masterpieces. The 
crew brought cigarettes, sheets and other, things into the city where they found a 
ready market. They were welcomed into the homes and into the clubs • Joe took part 
in several discussions and says that the Russians are pretty much up to date on what 
is happening in this country. There was little or no talk of war in Odessa. 

·- _ _ ~- - . -- - _.' . _ • . __) " , ... -.- . -~ . ," J--._ '7 .... -* .. .,...._ __~ __ - ...._ •. _ A' - - "'---

. When Joe .' s ship pulled out of Odessa, the Russians told him to come back 

in six months.. They said that the city would then be something to see. Joe says 

that he ;1 s going back. ' 


From' there the ship sailed to Italy where sundry thing~ happened but which 
we would like to skip so that we can devote much more of 'our ' space to Joe's exp'er
iences in Spain. 

Four hours out of Italy, the skipper announced that he had orders to stop 
in Spanish ports. This announcement was of great interest to the Greek cook who had 
been in the IB's, the Yugoslavian who had been part of the technical aid movement to 
Spain, a Spanish Republican marinero and to Joe. In the first place, they were wor
ried about the marinero, since Franco's gestapos have a way of 'picking Spanish Re
publicans off American ships and throwing them into concentration camps. They met 
with the skipper, discussed the problem with him and he promised that he would pro
tect every member of his crewinc~uding the Spanish Republican. He made good on his 
promise later on. Then the boys rounded up 60 copies of the "Pilot" that 'were on 
board. Fortunately, it was that issue of th,e "Pilot" that carried in Spanish the , 
story of the New Orleans waterfront picketline which protested the loaiing and un
loading of Franco ships in port. The issue of the Pilot was complete with photos of 
the pickets and the placards clearly showed Anti-Franco slogans in Spanish. 

The first port that they hit was Palamos, 40 miles north of Barcelona. Joe 
got a big kick out of seeing .spain again, a thrill that was d.a:mpened only by his 
fear that he would be denied shore leave, a fear that later proved to be unfounded. 

, 

The first ,Spaniards they saw were the Carbineri guards who were put on 
(continued on page 10) 
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SPE EC-H OF A- ~T, ()~I () 
S PEe ! A L M E E TIN G , OF I N'T E R N,A T ION ALB RIG AD E R S - 25 - 2 - ~ 7 

I came to London to take part in the meeting organised by the International 
Brigade Association on the 16th of t~is month. We know from our experience that all 
those who fGught for the Spanish Republic in the International Brigades still have a ' 
deep love and consideration for Spain. That' is why we consider it our duty in 'what
ever country where ~here are organisations of former International ,Brigaders, to in
form them of the present sit~ation of Spain, because we consider you a part of ' Spain, 
because you are "Spaniards". ' ' 

vSELL" COMRADES, HEAT IS HAPPENING AT THE PBESENT l'IJOMENT IN SPAIN? Accord
ing to all the information we possess,the Franco regime is not going to, last very , 

- much longer '. There are four main ~easons for this. Firstly, the popular reSistance, 
which is 'growing all the time. Second" the economic crisis which is very sharp un
der the Franco regime. Third, the contradictions which exis~ between the Monarchy 
and the Falange. And, four, the international campaign being carried on against
Franco. ' , 

TEE FIRST POINT, THE POPUIAR RESISTANCE, 'I iun. going to explain briefly. 
The fighting in Spain is acquiring a very violent character. The Guerrilleros are 
very well armed in Spain nm-T. Franco has even been obliged to change the arms used 
by the Civil Guard ,because the Guerrilleros had a greater fire power to their arms 
than the Ciyil Guard. , The use of the sUb-machiri.e gUn by the Guerrilleros has caused 
a panic , among the, Civil Guard, and 'at a me~ting in Madrid they recently demande4 
better equipment still from Franco. , 

ln the months of November and December, the Guerrilleros killed 48 Civi~ 
Guards. , ,They have raided important Civil Guard establishments; in some parts o~ 
Spain they are :conf'iscating large sums of money. You mow why? ' Because the' Spanish 
guerrilleros are not receiving any assistance from any 'foreign Government whatsoever', 
Th,ey have definite, orders to improve their a.rmalnent by taking it from the Civil 
Guard, and I can assure you they are carrying 'out these orders. If you want proof , 
of the anxiety that this is causing to Franco, I can 'give it to you in a few words. 

" Spain is ,an Agricultural country. 73% of the Spanish national economy is 
in agriculture, ' yet, the budget for the year 1946/47 ' shows 55.8% for war and the ' 
police, and .7~ for agriculture. , There is ari6ther most ' interest~ng detail. Franco 
has pUblished statistics of assaults on property in 1946. There were 59,016 , as~ ' 
saults on property, four times as many as in 1945, and 15,600 assaults w.1th violEmce. 
Altogether about 75,000 assaults in Spain in 1946. No wonder Franco has to spend 
more than half his budget on the Army and Police. . 

, , ' 

TEE SECOND IMPORTANT POINT IS THE ECONOMIC CRISIS. The economic crisis in 
Spain is really alarming. The difference between Spain and the' other European 
countries is that whereas they are gradUally overcomirlg their economic crisis and 
improving conditions, in Spain things are getting worse and worse and ,going down-' 
wards almost in a vertical line. , I will give you a few figures. Stee,l production 
has decreased 34%, iron ore 46%, copper 40%, l~ad 9%.' Now a few figures from agri
culture: wheat has decreased 106%, rice 45%, sugar20~, wine '81%, cattle 40%, 
goats 3rf/o ~ec~ease, sheep '3(1'/0, pigs 5C!/o lees. Such a tremendous decrease in produc
tio~ obviously has an effect on the mass of the people. The foqd a Spaniard receives 
is the lowest in Europe. This is also reflected in wages. ' In 1936, a worker had: to 
work twenty ,minutes to buy a kilo of bread; ~-T he bas to work4~ ' hours. It is , 
estimated that ' the ' standard of li~ing of the worke~s has decrease'd nine ti~e. All 
this is in comparison with 1936. 
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- Is THERE 'ANY 'POsSrBILITY OF 'FRANcO OVERqOMING' THIS ECONOMIC CRISIS? No. 

,I w:Ul sive you ,a concr~te exampJ,.Ei. The, ,Spanish peasants have sown approximately 

:3';0'00;000 acr$s less than 1h ':19'36;' i':'The peasants won't sow oe'c'aus6 the Government 

ta.k,e~ ,away ' the ' bu~ qf "tlie~~f pr~~ce: by fr/rceand b,uys' it, at :a, :tix~d price, and , 

late;r. 'r~-sells ' '1~' a~ exorbitant 'prices,on 't,pe 'Bla'ekMal'ket. ,'W'heat, for :example, is ' 

b~ing bought from tllep'easan:fs .:at l" 'p~8eta' '25 centimOs; The iB~ kflo,if the peas

ant w~ts :t'o buy ''1t for. ,sesel,; ' "Till 'co'at 'hiD;l: 7i pesetas ~ -q'nder these ' cbnd1 tiona, the' 


',Spanish peasants, who are 'ke'ei{ 'on 'the'fr faJ:"m1ng, 'the Same as peasants ' in any part of 

the world, don't want to sow something which they know will be requ1si~ioned, and . 

there is a: ,1;.remendous resistapce" in th~ 'coUlttry~1de agaiIlSt the Franco regime • 


. ' • ~.~ • . " • • " • . ... . : : :.:. . .,: ~ . ,I ~r I . '... . . • " . • • 

" ' Wbatis Franco' doiris :to att,amp,h , t6:::deaJ:'-- wi th 'this economic crisis? He 
'can1 t .8:E!,k the people to work more. ' The :W~kiD8c1assref~ses to produce more. The 

peasa~t's ~~ont:t sow more . . That : i~" wl:iy '~BJ?q:o 1s i 't:rying ,toattract capital from , 

American circles, and ,American big bU's~I1ess is very interested'in placing capital in 

Spain. American Min1ns erigl'neers"are prospecting for oil in Central·Spain. They 

want to buy the potash mines of Catalon1a; they are building aerodromes on the 

shores of Galic,ia, Catalonia and , ne~r)1a~id.. TheY ,are bringing up to date the port 

equipment of Barcelona and Galician ports ~ 'The whole character ' of the Amer1can in

vestments inSpain has one 'objective~ 'that of 'future war strateBY, and there ,is alEk> 

a certain co~etition withtheB;r1tlsh. -It was~neral Doolittle, ,the oI?-e who"went ', 

first at t,he head of the SqUadron wh1chbombed Tokyo~ ' who said, when he' was 'asked 

why he went to Spain" that it was ,for strategic reasons, 'in order ,to extend tli~ Air 

negot1ations of the United States. The B:dti8hGovermnel1t~" are ,riot pleased with the 

penetration of American capital into Spain, but they can't'stop ' it. HoweveI,'" it 

doesn't matter how much capital the 'P~rican invest in Spain, they will be unable to 

stop the downfall of Franco becauae American capital ' cannot replace the work of 

thousands of Spanish workers and peasants. \lithout the help of the :people and the · 


- partiCipation of the peoPle," no natio~l economy c8J:( be managed.-'--Tlie wel}-~befrig " and 
development , of Spanish national economy does not rest with 'Amari,can capital,but in 
the hands 'of the Spanish wO,rkers and peasants. ., . 

'Now we have arrived at my third pOint, vlHICH IS THE CONTRADICTIONS BETWEEN 

THE M)NARCHISTS AND TI{E FALANGE~ At present, everyone in Spain 1s faced with the 

problem of a change of government. Even Franco himself speaks about "resisning." 

It ~s rathel' curious, the first Fascist 'ai6tator in ,the wqrld who has ~ spoken. abo,:,-t ' 

resigning. " T~e ' Monarchists are exploiting the situation very stronglyat"preeent, . 

because Lieutenant: of the British Nav,y Don Juan, :son of 'Alfonso, has the Unique op- ' 

'portunity of becoming the kind 'and ' i'a discussing >with , ~ancio the important problem 

of restoring the monarchy in Spain. " ' " . . , . 


I : .: • • 

The Monarchists have three impor~t grov.,ps of, sUp'port~r~: orie, the Gen
erals of the Franco Army, two, ' 'SOJl1,S reactionary circles in Britain,' and '. three., ,the ~ 
Vatican. ," Qne 'of the most 1Diportant advisers of Don J:uari "arrivedthree days aso in , 
London, ano¥her has gone to Rome to d~scuss th1s question \lith the leaders of the ' . 
Vatican" arid his Private Secretary is ;at " :Pre~ent discuss:f:ris -the 'questiori with Franco
in Madrid. " ,,: .: : '.' ; , . 

I '. 

What difference is··there between ·the Falang1sts ' and the MOnarchists? The · 

d-1fference is this: the Fa.li.cigists W~y the Monarchists to take over power, and all 

the Falangist po11cy with it. 'The Mo~rchiets don't wanttd assume power and take 

over all the preceding policy ot the"Fa.J.ange. 'The FaJ.an8e want to make the Monar

chists their heirs. The Monarchist~, having .seen 'how mUch ·,the FaJ.angist polfcy has · 

beeri. discredited, don't want to inherit it. 'Franco possibly, fears that the MOnar

chists will not be able to establ.ish order once he has left power. : Franco has a 

theory which is perhaps not unfounded, he says to himself': Itlf I open the door to the 

Monarchists, others will enter that door and might even take over Spain. 1t 
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But the Monarchists are tn' a hurry, they warit to replace Franco as sOon as 
possible. 'They , have s'everal times appealed to ,the Republicans to help them to as
sume power;they 'also ask the Republican forces not to organise any strikes or ac
tions during ,one year so that the MOnarchists could establish themselves firmly. 
There were some among the Republicans who 'thought this was not a bad idea. ' Prieto 
would be 'c{)ntent to be a sort of ,"His Majestyts Opposition" in Spain. But he for
gets that in Spain one cannot be "His Majesty's Opposition" in Parliament, but only
in prison. _ ' 

We have made a counter :proposal. That the Monarchists should help to 
bring down the Franco r 'egime and once that has been dcne to hold general elections 

~ 	 in Spain. Comrades should remember that the Monarchy in Spain WOuld not be the same 
as in Britain, S\\I'eden or other countr~es; the role of ,the Monarchy in Spain has al- ' 
ways been reactionary, and Spain is today in misery, cultural and econoinic backward
ness becall;se of the Monarcy. ' , 

, That is why we oppose the Monarchy, and this idea 113 shared by most of the 
leading offiCials and Trade Unionists among the Republicans, so that in any negoti
ations which have been made the Monarchists have been Unable to show that they have ' 
any support from the Republican forces behird·t hen . • And fortunately, a serious blow 
has just been dealt to the Monarchist ifl,triguers, because the plan behind the fall 
of the Giral Government was to isolate the Communists and form a Monarchist govern
ment with a few SOCialists, such as Prieto. We have prevented the formation of such 
a Government. ' . 

Probably those who follow Spanish 
, 

affairs were a little surprfsed when the 
President called upon Senor Llopis to form a Government. Llopis is a moderate 
SOCialist and has been associated ,,11th Prieto. A month before b~ing asked t ,o form a: 
Government, Llopis said that on no account would he participate in a Government with 
Communists. But the Communists are 'not at war with the Socialists, they are at war 
with Franco, and are prepared to ally themselves with the Devil himself t9 bring 
Franco down. And the Devil is certainly worse than Prieto. When Llopis was asked 
to form a Government he asked me, as the leader of the Communist group in the Spanish 
Republican Parliament, under what , condi tions we were pre:pared , to collaborate with 
him. I told him, under one condition only--that the Government should fight Franco 
and not negotiate with him. ' He said, all right, the Republicans can't possibly , 
negotiate with Franco- ··so we ' said, good, then we agreed. We said, we must not be at 
loggerhe~ds with the SOCialists, we must fight Franco together. Thus, the Socialist 

'group of Llopis, which the Monarchists wanted to have behind them fighting ag&inst 
the Communists, is today together with the Communists fighting against the Monarchist 
plans, and the relations between the Communists and SOCialists have improved. 

In the international sphere as well, relations with the Socialists are im~ 
proving. As we pointed out to Liopi~, those European GoVernments which have a 
majority of Communists have already recognised the Republican Government. So now 
let us work for recognition of the Government by the countries which have a Social
ist majority in their parliaments. I think the time has come to tell Mr. Bevin 
that if he wants to recognise the Republican Government he will have the supp~rt of 
the people. 

THE M:>NARCHIST PlAN WAS MEANT TO ISOIATE THE COMMUNISTS AND LEAD TO A 
SRr-UP LIKE 'rHEY HAVEDI GREECE. I assUre you th~t we shall do everything possible 
to prevent that from happening. It is probable that the new Republican GoverDment 
will approach the Monarchists and some of the discontented Franco Generals and say 
tllet us put an end to Franco JOintly." 'The present Llopis Government could .be en
larged and should put itself at the head of the fight to bring down Franco. And, 
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once it is installed in Spain, 'it will prepare elections to give the Spanish people 
a chance to sho'f wM,.t th:eY, wapt,' If, ;th~~ , w~t a Republi,c, ,t9:~:r;'e w~~ , be a ~epublic, 
if they want a Monarchy, there 'W:illbe 'aMOna.rchy. It iei' unllkely that..the Monar- , 
chfsts will ~acce~t 'this' Prlnd~ie,but we ",shall' beabte ' t ,o 'say to tl:ldse in'Iondoi1, : 
and. Washington, who: 'comp~in,' t~t o~,GovernDle~1;fs riot tUllY representative" "Well" 
we ba~e invited the Monarc~ist:B, ~o ,c()me an~ , fight'wi,th us, and ~hey dqn"t w~t "tp," 
We are prepared ,to collaborate with anyone who ~ill help 'us to attain Franco's down
fall:~ ' but we dori;'t want ' to be at the t~i.l qf t~eM~narahi8ts,w~ 'W~t to. ha,y~ ,th.e~: , ,
at our side, ' " " " , ' ,, ' " ,' , , '" "" ., 

" 

MY FOURTH POINT WAS THE ,EFFECT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN , This has 
had t~emendC)l1s repercussions ' inside Spain; There' vas never an' international cam
paign in favoUr of any peopl~ ' ~uch ai:3 there is , in favoUr of Spain.' The 'strerigth of 
t~e c~pai,8n can be ' judged from the fact that some '~vernme'nts, such as the' 13~i1;il;i.h, 
have been forced , to cihapge their policy~ ' Mr. Bevin'tolda mee~ing ofso~ 500 , 
LaboUr M. P f IS that he ',was not 'in ':favour of W1'thdra'-ling the :Amba's'sador from' Madrid. 
Why, then, did he withdraw him? Because of the 1nterna.tionai pressure. The 'Cuban 
President, Grau, launched a campaign for a plebiscite in Spain along Greek lines. 
But Grau was obliged, by the 1-nternational 'ca.m:paigO.~ to , put his plan back into t)1e 
files, and the' State Department had to~hut ' ll:p about it toO'. The Fr~nco pr~ss, day 
ill'a.ri.d. day out, 1s' occupied in den6u:n~ingthe ' intei-n&tiopaJ; caJ!1paign'. ' One finds ' 

, .. ,, ' 't .· . .. . ' , . " , 
support and solidarity for 'Spa.in in every place. ' This ts' one of 'o~ greates:~ 'a,s8ets, 
but also" on~ of our great reeponsibilities, because' this soiidari~Y demB.rid.~ th~ , ' 
establishment of. a ' free~ democratic Spain. , " " 

_Despite the tremendous weight of this solidarity, there are also ';certaln ' 
i~ternational factors which prevent the full develop~ent of the struggle against 
France~ For example: what is the will of the, Brittsh people? Tp break with Franco. 
The T.U.C. agrees. 'Why 'are reiations not prpken? ' The 'British Governmerit 'givesvery 
'-leak ' excuses-,;,that the RepUbli~an:s ar~ not united, tha.t :the, Government is not' fully 
represeIitative~ What lu1s that ' to .do 'with executing ,'the will of the people? ', There , 
is adifferene~ bet'i'leen what the Brit.i$h people demand 8..D:d what the Labour Govern:::- , 
ment is doing. Why? BaSically, it is because there iS ,'not sUi'ficientpreB~n.ir.e.But 
I thirlk we 'can chanBe this poeitton. ,,' ,. ' ," 

, Bevin' says: ;, I "am not ' goinS ,to bre~ '"d,th Franco." W~ ,' can,~SW~f" very ',' 
well, 'send a representative to the Republican Governmerit. 'rhe other day I waf;! speak
ing to a. Labour M~' P. and he told me it 'ls not the ' tradition of the B:rltish Govern:- ' 
mentto recogziise Governments outside thE31r owrt 'cou.rit~y. r' said: : "Your memry is , 
8ho~t. 'As f~ae I ,can remember', ' there: wa~ a. Poli$h:. Gov~rrhn.en~, a Czech, and., others~' 
.I asked hi~ :wh~ther ar~presentatiye could not be sent ' to th~ , LI()pili3 Gov,ernment, alid 
reminded 'h:1:m;that i~ 1936"his G6~eriunent . sent ,a representatlve~o F~anc6 i',S);-ebel ' , 
Government ' in Salamanca, so there is your"precedent, ' '. ' ," ".. , ' 

, I thinlt this cfUl b~ achieved~ ' We 'shall move heaveh, 'aoo '! eart~ t~ gaip- , :tt. 
We shall 'ask ,our Britfsh friends; the 'T.U. f ' s, the ;Labour"Par:tJf' " And we:,shall' ask , ,' 
SOCialists in other countries to ask the Labour Party. ' We ' ~hallexertmaxil$.ln ' pres,:" 
sure to win"this 'Smallbat'tle, :whiQh c~ 'become a gteatorie~ :t have confidence" that 
we sl1all "~~n. It will ,be a heav~ : ~low 'against Franco I.' rot ,it Wil~ cause ,lC.l ' s¢rt~ .of 
people who now ~upport him to withdra.w' their support if Britain "sends a representa.; ' 
ti~e to the Llopis Government. 

, i " T~t tsWhy "'~ 'are ei.ett1~ ' o~selves ' to the ~hnci8~; "andtrYl~ ;to g~t " . 
interriatlonal"helpin ever';':lncreasing strength. ', Because , the ' ~pr6blem must be solved 
in the , nextsfx~nth~~ ,t~t 'fs ,alinost c,erta1n;. ~ ~ha.t is :why ,~eare 'askh~~ ~lie ,~-: ' 
imum. hell> from everyone ,'" so thai; ' 'within s~x ,months ,we ~an 'gain the viqtor~ of. the ' 
P,6pu:bll'ean agaiqst' Franco and' set $pain free. , ', , , ' , ' , 

. I. , • ' . ": . ' ~ . • ' . • . ~ • 
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The writer of this column puts in a plea to all Vets 'Tho are spending some part of 
this lovely Spring weather in the parks or otherwise killing a few hours to come down 
to the Vets office where volunteers for neceBs~rymiscellaneous work are needed. 

******* Eli Beal came down to the office loaded with 'cigars and the announc'Emtent of the 
birth of Judy Wendy Beal and Cappy, the mimeo man, erpects a reprint in July. Mike 
Pappas adds to the census in June, and Milt Cantor is rapidly learning just how high 
diaper service is with his new son. Saul Friedberg and spouse have added to the new 
generation. ' " 

.******* 
Ed Littleton back from his trip to the 'West Coast, very tanned and with news of ,our 
vlest Coast ,boys. Milt 'Weiner discharged from the Army last week off to Mexico for 
a trip with his ..Tife and looking forWard to ' s~ttling dow in California, upon his 
return. Jerry Q~iggle much decorated,after five years of service as a chief gunner 

' in a Naval Air Squadron; in civvies after a 'medical dis'Charge. And Bob Pike l quite 
ill and wanting to hear from some of the boys. His address is 149 Burton Street, ' 
Bellflower, Cal~fornia. ' 

******* 
Our tenth anniversary journal deadl~ne was extended until July 30th. vle're still 
waiting to hear from those Vets who haven't responded on the booster speets. 

******* Milt Woltfl ,s l?8JI!.phlet "Franco Spain - Menace to Peace" is on 'the market for 5¢ 
apiece. It's a must. Our new Album is available to 'Vets at a 25% diBcount. Our 
advic~ is to grab it. Very much recommended. ' 

* * ,* * * * * 
We Btill have a lot of 1947 :membership books available. We urge all Vets to send in 
their $3.00 for the new books. AlSO IF YOU HAVE A CHANGE OF .A!>DBESS PLEASE NOTIFY 
US IMMEDIATELY. ' 

ALL OUT MAY FIRST 

" 
Brigade ~embers will mobilize 

on West S6 th be tween 8th &9 th 

Avenues ot 12 :30 
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."; , " .. ~ ";' .Gustav Flohr" 
' / 

4, 'Jo~~f8tra'8se ' ReIll$~he1d, March 4th, 1941' '' 

Remscheid 

~~ 

Exequtiva Secrew.y of, 'the Organis~ti,on , '~V:etera.n:'~ of ,the AbrahaIll ' 
Lincolll Brigade" ' " 'New York; USA ' ' ' . , 
c/o Comrade ' Jack B joze . ' 

, , 
.. 

D~ar Com,rade, I have received Your "letter of ' January 24th 1941 which Youha~e ' kfndly 
s~nt , t6 ' ~. I thank You very much for Your' letter and consider him as a prooVe of 
the , lnter~tiona~ solidarity. ' I was very pl~ased to hear of You . . I 'too : hav~ " re- :, 

.turned to my native countrY 'in 1945' aft~r an aQsen~~s>:f t3 years. ' I dOI}ot intend 
to writ.e , much about these things only as mlich as You ,need for , Your into!1Dation. I 
hope , soon,' to hear more 'of ?You that I , can answer You,... all ,the "quE:lat:J,.ons : which &re ' in
teresting to You. / ," ;" "! " ,." : , " , 

To day I only want to thank You for the letter and for the announcement of Your 
parcel. " ' " 
I am in 'posses'Bien of a ' :,photograph of wounded, comrades, in Spain and hope that the;y 
are moWn to' You and please ff, !1tispossible and they are ,still al~v~ ' present 'mY 
beat :compliments to them. ' ' .
A~cordin.s to YoUr desire I seridYou the sUe of my foot in a pEl:permodel. I .see ,that 
You are' still 'practical men ~' On the ,questionof ,clothins which iei very bad I only 
can answer that I am lacking most lin:enand , pullove~. But I woUld. mostlY . enjOY a 
~sting 90rr.espondence between You and me and 'moreover 'I hope to find again tM:t ' 

' good agreement which '~n:c~, was among ourselves ,in Spain. " _ , " ' 
Moreover I can send YoU: a : few interesting info:t'Dlations from :the Resistance. in France 

.bl which I got to know some of Your countrymen having been 'in the aXm;r.. >, . -:': 
I hope soon to get a letter of You by '\-Th1ch please ask all necessary questions and 
I would be glad, of being able to answer. 

I am, Dear Fellow, with a 

:o~LUD 1~ 
p .S.: After lui.vins written thialetter I , received .to~our parc~l : with great 
pleasure. I was very glad and thank 'You very mUch' for here iea great ,,food-shortage 
and Your parcel was a great assistance to me. 

*************** 

Philipp Kornmann Remscheid, 21st of' March 1947 

Remscheid ' 

Ziegelstr. 35. 


Dear comrades from the' Abraham Lincoln Brigade!. , 

I want to exp~e8s my gratitude to you and I would like to ' t~ you for your kind 

letter and for the parcel which arrived here. 


I can see ~hat you, comrades of the 15th Brigade, prove to have understanding and 

solidarity for your comrades in the starVing countries. 


Onc~ before in the fieldhospi tal of the 15th Brigade at Villa-Paz and Vich 1937 and 

(continued on page 11) 
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';n1is is the out
line, of the foot of C!o Vet

' eran of the , Thaelman'Brigade. 
, You have ,~ad, his ' letter on the oPfO

site page and yqu 'Unders tand his' need. 
Rlgbtnow he needs sh.oes. 'ihe iast time he 

, bought ~hoes was in 1937 •.• in Albace:te. ' Since 
then he " has. been ~n a concentration camp in Dal

adi er' s France and in :prl,son in Hitler's Reich... 
land. Sq~ehow,' he qas 'managed to survive cold, dis

ease, beatings a.rl.d s~arvation. With four h~dred 
other members of the Gennan IE he participated in 

the uprising in his prison. Tney killed the stor~troop 
er guards and joined the advancing Allied Annies in the 

final battles of the war. Now l1e is' a tireles~ worker and 
organizer in his city. 'Ihepeople of this town look to him ' 

for leadership, they come to him with ' tb~ir problems. You ' 
se'e, he ' is one of the few Germans ' the peopie 

' 

can trust. 
They" KNOW that he is an anti-fascist. He fought in Spain. So ' 
he has a great deal' of work to do. As he :puts it, 
isn't long enough••• or the night either for the 
have t~ be done." He gives lectuI-es in Democracy, he 

he helps with the problems of housing, 
food rationing. 
kes his cigarettes 

has no shoes. 
knCPtl 

a great 'Gennan 

ce in him. 
We 

... 

ains Trade Onion Organizers, he analyzes political trends, 
widow pensions; 

He finds work for the workers and 
aroun~ to the hospitals. He has 

for everyone EXCEPT HD£ELF. That is why he 
************** In the long run we 

that this is 'the man••• he and hundreds li~ 
him••• who will determine whether there will be 

democracy in Europe .•. or a 'Ger
many thirsting for revenge and another war 
lead by anothel" Hitler, 8Qt we have confiden-

We saw him fight fascism in Spain. 
know he refused to bend to the will of 

the Gestapo and the stormtroopers. We Ia:ow 
he will never stop fighting for democracy 

AND WE WANT TO KEEP HIM AND HIS mM. 
RADES ••• OURmMRADES •••,ALIVE. ******* 

' 

************************************ 
if you have the price of a pair of 
shoes••• or of one shoe••• send it to us. 

We will buy FOOR HUNDRED nairs of sh
oes for the Veterans of the Thael
mann Eri gade a.rid see to it that ' they 
get them. 

, 


"the day 
things that 
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AN mTERVIll.W ltlITH SEAMAN··JOE SANDS (cont.i~ue·(t from page 2 ) 
. ' " 

, ' .'. V" r ",
board to search for sto,,~aways . and to preVeIiy ', t!l.~c~ew members from taking any food 
or cigarettes ashore. trhe guards theiilselvee('h6wever" ,bought all the cigarettes the 
crew ~Tould sell them at $5.00 a .~arto~,. · Tli~yexp'laihed ..they could sell them on 
shore for $8 and $9. These characterB ' went ~ on to . te,ll ho,", poor their pay was and 
how rough conditions were in Spain . . They .even. saiel , that Franco should be .criticized 
for exporting olive oil when the people the'~e'lves ' ~ouldh't get it. They said that 
they were receiving ~he same pay that th,ey received U;Ilder the Republican Government 
except now prices were up more than20rf/, . ." Then they brought thei:r kids aboard for a 
meal and tossed food. ove~ the rail to their' wives down below. The story of what 
happened in Palamos' is practically the same as i~al1 the other ports, Tarragona, 
Alicante, ~~laga, Seville andAlgec~ras. . ' . 

The people are hUngry and in rags. Prostitution and TB are rampant. Every
where they went they met former members of the' Republican Army, some Spaniards who 
had fought with the IB. One of th~ Spaniards who ' had been with the 15th :Brigade 
transmission detachment was crippled and paralyzed as a re-sult of beatings and. tor
ture in four years of, imprisonment. Troop movements were noticeable allover and in 
the homes the comment was "No milk, no bread, no oil, but plenty of uniforms." 

The stevedores make about 23 pesetas a day . . (Something less than $2.50). 
They are lucky if they get t".,o .or three days work a week. The price of oil, o~ the 
black market of course, is 5,0 pesetas a litre 'or more than two days pay. Joe and ' 

. , . I 

some of the boys got together with the Spanich gangs in the holds and tried to an
swer the questions that they asked. '''\-lhat is the United Nations doing about Franco'l" 
"Vhen are they getting 'rid of him?" "Are the democratic regimes in Europe doin,g 
okay?" "Are the American peo,le on our siele?" "Are the American workers, the 
American longshoremen doinc anything to help us?" ' 

They said that , there ' was 'a great' deal of sorrow: among ·the 'people when~ 

Roosevelt died. They were worried about President TrUl1lE1ll. When the crew asked them 
what they were going to do about Franco they ans,.,ered that someday soon they were 
going to get ride of him. This time they said, they would win because all of Europe 
was on their side. Tito ' is the most popular international hero in Spain today. 

I 

In Tarragona the crew was questioned by the Spanish gestapo, who were 
lookingt fo~ more editions of the Pilot ann they wanted to know the meaning of the 
anti-Franco stamps that appeared all over· the ship. , It was on this occasion that 
they caught up with the 1,llElrinero whom they wanted to take with them. However, the 
skipper stood by him and prevented his . remo.val. Tarragona .is a dead city. No night 
life, and very little movement of people in that city. It seems to be the headquar
ters for the Gestapo and; the Mllitary Police. 

Anis which we Used to get for 6 pesetas a bottle is now 30 pesetas. Those 
goatskin gourds that we used to drink the wine out of are also 32 pesetas and 
alpargatos which used to~ sell for 2 pesetas a pair are now 30 pesetas. 

Joe had a co:u~le of eggs, a few french-fried potatoes, one slice of bread 
and ~ glass of wine and the check was 60 pes~tas, or $6.00. 

When his ship pulled into ~licante, the crew was restricted for a couple 
of hours. The police came on board"looking for ex-commissars". At Malaga the 
police ~ept the stevedores away from the garbage cans and then raided the cans them
selves. In that town you can buy a salvo conducto for a pack of Cigarettes. There 
the Americans watched ,a Spanish-troop convoy getting ready to leave for Africa. 
They counted 40 box car type United States Army trucks being loaded on the convoy. 
In the town itself the wO,men were all dressed in mourning. They were f'i ther Bl",e 
DiVision Widows, their husbands having been killed in the Soviet Union during the 
war or the widows of slain guerrillas. 

-, ,, 
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\-lhile the ship was in port, 'guerrillas raided a, $111tary airport and car
ried off a large quantity of arms and damaged several planes', All the people in 
the city knew about the raid and finally the papers carried 'the story. As bad ,as 
prostitution was in the other parts of Spain they visited, it was worse in Ma~aga. 

In SeVille, Joe found thousands ,of families l:i,ving in,Hoovervilles. There, 
the people were really desperate. Poverty and hunser and disease ,were everywhere. , 
Yet it was in Seville, that Joe, making the rounds of , the nightclubs found that , 
they were luxurious, that scotch was available , at , 60 ,peset~s a shot and that strange 
Aryan looking Spaniards came up to him and asked him "Sprecken sie Deutsch." They , 
were looking for cigarettes ,and wanted to know when the ,Americans were goins to war 
with Russia. 

In Antwerp, Joe, while riding with an official of the American Consulate, 
was told by this official that 300 American' Army trucks which went' by then in a \ , 
southerly direction were headed for Spain • . These trucks,.,ere of the boxcar type. 

* * * * * * * * --------------------~---------
TWO !ETTERS FROM GERMANY (continued from page 8)
1938 at Spain I got to know the solidarity and readiness to help of you, comrades of 
the 15th Brigade. I will never forget the operations carried out by Dr. Cohen, Dr. 
Reansand the professor Edelwater and the continuous help of the "Infermeras" of' the 
15th Brigade, "'hich made it possible that at least I am able to walk with the aid of 
a walking-stick. Therefore I would be very gra:teful if you coul.dpase on my bdst 
wishes to those comrades. . 

Dear Comr~de s , 
Just ' the same as we were fighting in Spain should on shoulder with our 

friends from our countries to safe democracy just the same you can see us German 
antifascists in the first line, in the fight, in the battle for a new German d~moc
racy. And that after 12 years of persecution we know. 

The German people, we know, share the responsibility on the crimes commit
ted by Hi tIer in the name of 'the German people, in the whole of Europe. We are quite 
Willing to do our share in the re~construction of Europe, but that is only possible 
if we get a chance to life. This is impossible in a ,brokedown Germany of powerty and 
starvation, lacking of clothing, housing, food and especially on fats. 

All ready at a time, when the whole of the world was trying to come to an 
agreement with Hitler there was la counter-movement in Germany and ten thousands were 
thrown into the Gestapo-prisons and hundreds thousends were all ready at this time 
in the prisons and concentration cmmps. Together with us foreign antlfacistic POW's 
and antifascistic workers were fighting and the number of persecution grow into the 
millions. 
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H~~~ ': f~~~:'~ ' ~~~1~':::f1g;;;e;;: of 'Be~Qh~1d~ ' 'a ' ~owh " w1th'- a population ;of,,,10Q:;,000: 
1 


... ·.:. • . .. ' f
.~.'~ i.. :', ~>' 'j.~."l..; .. :{ I ' -. :~ ·i·~:··:·""'~:'I:~.· :;.. ..:: .:." ~~. ';'~: '.. ,< ;,~ . ...... : :' ; , . ''' ' ~ 

170 <>.t ;our " Cbmr,ad~a ' ~ti~ip~~~d. , in'· the battl~ ' pf ! ,tl1e ,Internati6nal,Br;1gad& ,at 

Spain, 12 of it were killed iri the flght 'f'or ' democracy, .and: ,on~ 5' r~t\lrll~d ' ho~. 

515 ' ccomrade:s ,w~r.ej;~r1son~P: ,or in ,c.o~centration camps because of political, ' 

raC'i:c,al ',or ' rellg1ou~ ' r~f\~on~ ,:" All ':cdg~th~r 44~: meri imprisoned.. for799-, y~ars and 70 

wOman"impri'aoIied ·f.or :19Q ':ye,~s. Not' counted wit:... '/-',e above 'figures are,' a few, , :s 

huridredmost "J,ewi$ ,' cOmJ:'tia.ee '(an exact; f ;iSUre :can' t ,be ',given) .who vere ~illed or , 

ga8s~ in "the , conQentr,ation camp,s., !\4,ded ,'to :this' figures comes further, ~the " great . 

huinber of. ;relatlone ,of the abovew40 w$re ' continuously ~a.'tched ,and both~r,-ed.. :,by ,the , 

Gestapo. Not muah leBS than the 'nUIDh~r 'of people kille'd , in 'th1'B,:f.roiIL' jiiitler', ,pre~ " , 

pared world war is the number of antifascists murdered or gassed, ,their. only!,crinie : 

it,: was , to fight: agai~t the ·unculture ,and .barbaric Nazisystem for the freedom 'of . ' 

the:'"'people' and ,for democ:r~cy,~ " '., , ' , ': c' 


.. . . '. . . .~. ... .... . . :' "'. ." :. . ';~ : .:,::J; '.... .''-:.' I 


We German antifaec1sts who always, in true fri~ndship"we- ' are."standing, on Y9m.- -side , , 

whetber in' ~l?a1n or in t}l,e ,Ge~ ,co~¥entr~:t:ion ' ~emp ' we expect' of ',Y0U ,t9~Yi, ~ : ..~ ':. ':,; 

smal!i,pro-v.ei:of , cQmrad~h1p,. , ,SO .~9 ,unable ,u's t 'o, ~a.rri ' on:; ,our ' d.iff1cUlt fight fqr .'~h~ ' 


:: r~;~co~~~:t'il9tio~ of ,8 new democratic 'GermBily~ . a:nd for" a' better ' Ufider's:t8.?~ing ~~'8Bt 

: .the ',p,eople. of' ,the":.. and f'Or peace'- ,1n the, - wQrl-a .. ' 


. " ::.~, ~: "':\ 1 .' : ' . • • • . • , . ~ .. ," . ' :r~'.'-?! ' I)' : 1 . ( ~"'; ' '' ': '., 

' .. ' .' i t' ·:· ., . .r""', ' : _.' . ," ;! , . ' . . 

We can assure you, comrades, that we will 'do all ·in o~'- P~~. to,- :garatttt ,:,tpa.t ~h-6i : .;: 

fas,?,ier~~ _ I~eas will never grow again in Ge:rm.ai1y. But under present 'cbhditions the 

fight "is 'hartdicap'ed 'by pliye1ce:l and moral 'def~cte~ ~~ more ~e ;..(1.0 BrPPti9i~te every 

help as 11ttle as it might be given to us. An(1. I therefore thank 'y~ti ve'i:'Y lIlUch 

tor. · ~h~ parcel you were kind enough to send. :." ' .. '" -', "

. :. ' }' ~" ...: .:.:~ i :',' :.' . . \, ; " ,' . . '. . ' . ' 

UI?:f6rt~~~~y~. ' and. th~_t ': oh1y-~ by the way, th~' parcel 'w~~ ,~ged; " ~<t;" eardinE;! s and 
cl~4rErtte'~: " we'r'e ' mies~f.!:t.·,~ ", ' '0(' , . '-" ; - , ' -. ~;~ , ' <'.' ;, ; " " , " ,: " " 


' ., " . : ~~. ; 


'1 ~, ire1? .+Y to ,yo~ lett~r I herewith give you the, ,fo~l?w-+ng ~e:tails: 

':, ltl~:::': i:' 12'.'m (5" 8" ) :'~i~m ' .. '". " " " . , . ",;~ ; ','.,,' , , 
" , . ,_ . '~ 1 ., . . J . ' I. , .. : :.::' . ', " ..: 

", ~u:i::ts.:t.z:e~ ; ,~8 ' , '.' : __' " , ' " ,
coat,: -, . ,.. 11 


~h1~'t :"'s1:ze '36 ' 

shoes: size 41 1/2 (enclosed sample), 


• : . : I •• i .. :: " 

Clo1(h~n~~ , I ,as~ell my ,wife and doughter want to thank you 
r 

for this ~ir.~ and ,
'. 

send 
o~ , :,l?~,~t ' wi~~eB ,:f~r ' t~e : future to you, vet~rans of.th~, A~r~ ~~nc9~: ~rigade~ 

.;.., . . 

.,' ,I, ' • •'. :. ~:' : 'f': .. Salud, , 
.(.. : ,': 

' " " 

',- ',r' ' . ' t,!.. .' 1l~ ;~Z~~~~ 
. . ". : .. , ..~. ~ . ·~,..f . " '\"I:~ . " .. 

I;,' .', . ( >:" • 
. 

"~. i j' .• '. . ~ ' ~ '. \ . ' ." " 

.: . , . 
t . " • , ,', . .. 

~. . '. . ;. ' . 
.. . " :':,; 

." , ' . " ... ,":' ..
' . . : ,:,.,,','': •. :. : ·Y . ~ . .': . 

. ,- ': : . ', -, ....'. . ; ~ .. .': .~. • ! ;. .::- : \ . \ , 

J.: . ,': -', . 't' . . . . 'j,> . -: ; I ~ '_ ' ' ,""_, !' , 
. i,• . . . ":,'l i .: ~ :' " ~ ', j ".., . 

", ,-', .' .... . .: '.' - '(', ..... ,, ',. .:..~. ;.::.. .. .: " 

• ;~, r : . :. ' '.~ 

" 
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